
 
 

FHI 360 Vietnam is looking for Vietnamese nationals for our three vacancies as below to work on the 

Eliminate Dengue Project Vietnam (EDPV) in Nha Trang, Khanh Hoa: 

 

1) Community Engagement Officer 

- Undertake community engagement activities on Tri Nguyen Island, Khanh Hoa province 

- Responsible for the capture, collation and processing of community engagement (CE) data from 

Tri Nguyen Island, then integrate it into a coherent database; 

- Set up a review process to monitor completed CE work; 

- An undergraduate degree in social science, anthropology or related field or 5 years relevant 

experience is desirable but not essential 

 

2) Data and GIS Officer 

- Ensure accuracy of project data and integrating that into a coherent GIS database 

- Responsible for the capture, collation and processing of project entomology data from field 

collections and human dengue disease case data from DOH sources; 

- Set up a review process to monitor completed GIS work and ensure the creation of high quality 

maps and templates; Provide training to project staff on spatial data analysis; 

- An undergraduate degree in GIS, Spatial Sciences, Computer Science, Geography or related field 

or 5 years relevant experience in GIS and data management is desirable but not essential 

 

3) Field Officer 

- Ensure that field and project office activities are implemented on time, accurately and within 

budget. 

- To assist EDPV field staff in all activities on Tri Nguyen Island, including capturing, collating 

and processing entomology and community engagement data collected from the field site;  

- An undergraduate degree in public health, science or related field or 5 years relevant experience 

is desirable but not essential 

 

General requirements for all positions: 

- Good spoken and written English language skills 

- Computer literacy (MS word and Excel are required) 

- Able to travel regularly to the project site in Tri Nguyen island, Nha Trang 

Please send detailed curriculum vitae with letter of application copies of degrees and certificates in 

English by September 30, 2013 

 

Human Resources Section, FHI 360 Vietnam 

7
th

 Floor, Hanoi Tourist Building, No. 18 Ly Thuong Kiet, Hoan Kiem Hanoi, Vietnam 

Email: Vietnam.recruitment@fhi360.org 

 

Only short-listed candidates will be invited for interview. 
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